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Abstract: In this paper we have attempted to identify sex-specific DNA markers for some date palm

cultivars using molecular technique (RAPD and ISSR) to facilitate the selection and identification of good

male pollinators for further utilization in breeding programs to increase the yield and to improve some

quality traits of fruits. To our knowledge, this is the first report of an analysis of gender genetic

identification in date palm using both RAPD and ISSR analyses which gave three positive specific markers

for females and two for males in RAPD analysis in addition to five positive specific markers for males

in ISSR analysis. On the other hand, the level of polymorphism across cultivars was 70% and 87%   as

revealed by RAPD or ISSR, respectively.
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INTRODUCTION

The date fruit produced largely in the hot arid

regions of South West Asia and North Africa, is

marketed all over the world as a high-value

confectionery and fruit crop and remains an extremely

important subsistence crop in most of the desert

regions. The major date producers in the world are

located in the Middle East and North Africa .[1]

Date palm (Phoenix dactylifera L.) is an important

crop in Egypt where the total number of fruitful female

palm is about 10,735.646 palm trees producing about

1,121.890 tones according to the statistics of the

Central Administrations of Horticultural, Ministry of

Agriculture (2004).

The establishment of a date palm plantation is a

long term and costly investment. There are risks in any

production process that plants produced may not be

true-to-type, i.e. genetically identical to the mother

plant. A range of different approaches is available for

detecting true-to-type plants. The methods differ in

their sensitivity, technical complexity, ease of use, and

stage at which they can be applied. For date palm, the

conventional technique is the morphological screening,

but this technique is applicable when the fruits are ripe.

In the last decade, a variety of molecular applications

have been applied to identify plants, including the use

of molecular markers, i.e.; RAPD and microsatellite

techniques .[2]

The pollen of the date palm has been found to

exert a direct influence on the size, shape and color of

the seed, and also on the size of the fruit, on the speed

of development of the fruit and on the time of ripening

of the fruit. 

This direct influence of the male parent on the

development of the date fruit is precise and definite

and varies with the particular male used to fertilize the

female flowers. Each male exerting approximately the

same effect on fruit of all varieties and exerting the

same effect in different years. This direct effect of the

pollen on the parts of the seed and fruit lying outside

the embryo and endosperm is called metaxenia[3]

Therefore, it is important to select and identify superior

male in term of fertilization.

In all date palm, a major problem for farmers is to

identify the sex of saplings at an early stage so that

they can cultivate in their orchards a sufficiently large

number of productive female trees with only a minimal

number of male trees. However, attempts to identify

the sex of the dioecious species at an early stage have

remained frustratingly unsuccessful. In recent years,

there have been serious efforts to understand the

genetic basis of sex determination in plants and to

develop methods to identify sex at an early stage by

using molecular marker tools .[4 ,5 ,6]

Data based on molecular markers such as RFLPs

and RAPDs have been used to characterize date palm

genotypes . In this paper we have attempted to[7 ,8 ,9 ,10]

identify sex-specific DNA markers for date some palm

cultivars using molecular technique (RAPD and  ISSR)

to facilitate the selection and identification of good

male pollinators for further using in breeding programs

to increase the yield and improve the physical and

chemical characters of fruits. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant Materials: Four dry dates cultivars (Sakoty,

Bertmoda, Malkabi, Dagana) and three males (Dagana,

Malkabi,Sakoty) recognized as date superior pollinators.

Collected from Com Ambo farm at Aswan,

Horticultural Services for Ministry of Agriculture,

Egypt.

DNA Preparation: Three leaves were collected from

each plant and three plants per cultivar were subjected

to molecular analysis. Leaves (200 mg) were ground to

a powder using liquid nitrogen in microfuge tubes then

DNA were isolated using AxyPrep multisource

Genomic DNA Mini-Prep Kit (Axygen Bioscience,

USA, cat. No. Ap-MN-MS-GDNA-50) according to

manufacturer manual. DNA samples of each cultivar

were analysed individually to detect intra-cultivar

variations and bulked to detect inter-cultivar variations.

PCR Conditions and Electrophoresis: An initial

screening of 30 RAPD decamer and 20 ISSR primers

(successfully utilized in other plant species, ) was[11 ,12]

performed in order to test their readability and

amplification profiles for polymorphism. After this

screening procedure, seven RAPD and seven ISSR

primers were selected (Table1). 

PCR for both analysis was performed in 25 ìl

2  volume containing  2.5mM MgCl 0.2mM dNTPs, 20

ìM primer, 50 ng genomic DNA and 1 U Taq DNA

polymerase (Bioron, Germany). All reactions were

performed in a Perkin Elmer 2400 thermal cycler.

RAPD program was performed as 1 cycle of 94 C foro

4 min and 40 cycles of 94 C for 1 min, 35 C for 1o o

min and 72 C for 2 min, then, a final extension stepo

72 C  for  8  min. The ISSR program was performedo

as 1 cycle of 94 C for 4 min and 35 cycles of 94 Co o

for 1 min, 44  for 45 sec, 72 C for 1.5 min, and, ao o 

final extension step of 72 C for 8 min. To visualize theo

PCR products, 15 ìl of each reaction was loaded on

1.8% agarose gel. The gel was run at 90 V for about

1 hr and visualized with UV transilluminator and

photographwd using UVP gel documentation system.

For each amplification, a negative control reaction

without DNA template was included. PCR reaction,

that generated high level of polymorphism across both

types  of analyses, was repeated twice in order to

verify the reproducibility of scored polymorphic bands.

This procedure allowed only those bands present in all

replicated experiments to be scored as markers.

Amplicon size were estimated using 100-bp DNA

standards (Bioron, Germany).

Data Analysis: Reproducible bands visualized on the

gels  were  scored using a binary code (1/0) for their

Table 1: Names and sequences of RAPD and ISSR primers

RAPD Primers ISSR Primers

------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------

Name Sequence Name Sequence

A10 5'-GTGATCGCAG-3' HB 8 (GA)6GG

A12 5'-TCGGCGATAG-3' HB 9 (GT)6GG

A13 5'-CAGCACCCAC-3' HB 10 (GA)6CC

D05 5'-TGAGCGGACA-3' HB 11 (GT)6CC

D07 5'-TTGGCACGGG-3' HB 12 (CAC)3GC

D10 5'-GGTCTACACC-3' 814 (CT)8TG

D20 5'-ACCCGGTCAC-3' 844A (CT)8AC

presence or absence for both RAPD and ISSR based

on the UVP gel documentation system (Gel Works ID

advanced software, UVP).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In this work, the utility of RAPD and ISSR

markers in the sex determination analysis of Palm

germplasm was studied. According to the documented

publications, this is the first report of an analysis of

gender genetic identification in date palm using both

RAPD and ISSR analyses. The optimal number of

primers, required to discriminate among genomic DNA

of seven cultivars, depends on the level of

polymorphism generated by type from the palm

samples. In other hand, from the same 7 primers A12

of molecular analysis (eg., RAPD, ISSR, etc.).

Id entif ica t ion o f  RA PD  M arkers:  At the

polymorphism level, a high level of polymorphism was

generated utilizing the 7 RAPD primers (Figure 1 and

Table 2). A total number of 109 RAPD bands across

all cultivars, were obtained. Of these, 76 bands were

polymorphic (70%). The highest number of amplicons

was generated from Malkabi male palm (75 amplicons),

while Dajna cultivar   generated the lowest (66

amplicons). The highest number of amplicons was

generated from primer   D5 (24 amplicons), while the

lowest was generated from primer D20 (6 amplicons).

A number of 25 amplicons were useful gender-specific

markers in which 13 of them were scored for the

presence of a unique band for a given cultivars

(positive marker), while 12 were scored for the absence

of a common band (negative marker). The highest

number of cultivar-specific markers (seven) was scored

for Dajna cultivar while the lowest number of cultivar-

specific markers (one) was scored for Sakoty male

palm and Bertamoda cultivars. Primer D5 generated the

highest number of cultivar-specific markers (nine),

while primers D10 and D20 generated the lowest (one)

(table 3). In conclusion, all RAPD primers used in the

present study allowed for enough distinction among the

seven palm cultivars. Overall comparison among

cultivars across the seven primers revealed the power

of RAPD in distinguishing among palm cultivars grown
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Fig. 1: RAPD profile of the seven palm cultivars amplified with seven different RAPD primers. M: 100 bp ladder

marker. Lanes 1 through 7 refer to palm cultivars: Sakaote, Dagana male, Malkabi male, Sakoty male,

Bertamoda, Malakabi, Dajna.
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Fig. 2: ISSR profile of the seven palm cultivars amplified with seven different ISSR primers. M: 100 bp ladder

marker. Lanes 1 through 7 refer to palm cultivars: Sakaote, Dagana male, Malkabi male, Sakoty male,

Bertamoda, Malakabi, Dajna.
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Table 2: Number of amplified fragm ents m arkers of seven palm

cultivars based on RAPD –PCR analysis.

               RAPD Primers

Palm cultivars A10 A12 A13 D5 D7 D10 D20 Total

Sakoty AF 9 7 9 18 21 6 3 73

SM 2 1 2 1 0 0 0 6

Dagana male AF 7 8 10 13 21 5 4 68

SM 0 0 1 4 0 0 1 6

M alkabi male AF 8 10 10 20 20 4 3 75

SM 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2

Sakoty male AF 8 8 8 19 21 5 4 73

SM 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Bertmoda AF 8 10 9 16 20 6 3 72

SM 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1

M alkabi AF 7 10 8 17 19 5 4 70

SM 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1

Dagana AF 8 11 7 15 15 6 4 66

SM 0 0 2 1 3 1 0 7

TSM 3 3 5 9 3 1 1 25

TAF 12 18 19 24 22 8 6 109

PB 7 17 18 17 8 5 4 76

% 58.3 94.4 94.7 70.8 36.36 62.5 66.67 69.72

polymorphism

TAF = Total number of amplified fragment, PB = Polymorphic

bands, AF = Amplified fragment,

SM  = marker, including either the presence or absence of a band in

palm cultivar, 

TSM  = Total no. of specific markers across palm cultivars.

Table 3: Cultivar-specific markers resulting from  RAPD- PCR

analysis.

Palm cultivars Positive marker Negative marker total

Sakoty 5 1 6

Dagana male 3 3 6

M alkabi male 1 1 2

Sakoty male 1 0 1

Bertmoda 1 0 1

M alkabi 0 2 2

Dagana 2 5 7

Total 13 12 25

in the same location. These markers can be used in

subsequent experiments to detect molecular markers for

genes with male and female identification in palm

cultivars.  A low number of RAPD amplicons per

primer was sufficient to produce useful fingerprints for

palm cultivar discrimination . Based on the[1 3 ]

amplification products, seven individual primers were

selected and the amplification polymorphism against

DNA samples from three male and four female palm

trees were examined. Of the seven primers, only three

primers A10, A12 and D10 yielded a clear and

characteristic amplification products, approximately 490,

750 and 800 bp in size, respectively only in females

and not in males (Fig.1 and table 6). These bands were

consistent and present in all four females analyzed

while primersA12 and D10 yielded a clear and

characteristic amplification markers, approximately 370

and 675 bp long, respectively, only in males and not

in females (Fig 1and table 6). These bands were

consistent and present in all three males analyzed from

the palm samples.

Identification of ISSR Markers: ISSR is a class of

molecular markers based on inter-tandem repeats of

short DNA sequences. These inter repeats are highly

polymorphic, even among closely related genotypes,

due to the lack of functional constraints in these non-

functioning regions. Similarly, a high level of

polymorphism was generated utilizing the seven ISSR

primers (Figure 2 and Table 4). A total number of 89

ISSR bands were obtained. Of these 77 bands were

polymorphic (87%) and only 30 were monomorphic

(34%). The highest number of amplicons was generated

Table 4: Num ber of amplified fragments markers of seven palm cultivars based on ISSR analysis.

              ISSR Primers

Palm cultivars HB10 HB8 HB9 HB11 HB12 814 844A Total

Sakoty AF 5 6 6 8 7 8 7 47

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SM 1 0 1 0 0 2 1 5

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Dagana male AF 5 6 7 10 7 9 6 50

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SM 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 3

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M alkabi male AF 5 5 6 7 10 6 5 44

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SM 0 0 2 2 2 0 0 6

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sakoty male AF 4 6 8 9 8 8 6 49

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SM 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 3

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Bertmoda AF 2 5 4 7 8 6 3 35

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SM 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 2

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M alkabi AF 2 6 7 6 9 5 4 39

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SM 0 1 0 2 0 0 1 4

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Table 4: Continued

Dagana AF 2 3 6 8 11 7 4 41

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SM 0 2 0 1 2 1 1 7

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TSM 2 4 4 5 5 4 6 30

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TAF 8 10 13 16 16 12 14 89

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PB 7 8 12 14 14 9 13 77

% 87.5 80 92.3 87.5 87.5 75 92.85 86.1

polymorphism

TAF = Total number of amplified fragment, PB = Polymorphic bands, AF = Amplified fragment,

SM  = marker, including either the presence or absence of a band in palm cultivars, 

TSM  = Total no. of specific markers across palm cultivars.

Table 5: Cultivars-specific markers resulting from ISSR analysis.

Palm cultivars Positive marker Negative marker total

Sakoty 4 1 5

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Dagana male 2 1 3

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M alkabi male 4 2 6

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sakoty male 3 0 3

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Bertmoda 1 1 2

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M alkabi 3 1 4

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Dagana 5 2 7

total 22 8 30

Table 6: Sex-specific markers in Date Palm based on RAPD and ISSR analysis  

M ale positive markers No. Female positive markers No.

RAPD A12-370, D10-675 2 A10-490, A12-750, D10-800 3

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ISSR HB10-1010, HB9-340, HB12-375, 814-590, 844A-920 5 0

from Dagana male palm (50 amplicons), while

Bertamoda cultivar generated the lowest (35

amplicons). The highest number of amplicons was

generated from primers HB11 and HB12 (16

amplicons), while the lowest was generated from

primer HB10 (8 amplicons) (Fig 2,Table 4). A number

of 30 amplicons were a specific markers in which 22

of them were scored for the presence of a unique band

for a given cultivars (positive markers), while 8 were

scored for the absence of a common band (negative

marker). The highest number of cultivar-specific

markers (seven) was scored Dajna cultivar, while the

lowest number of cultivar-specific markers (two) was

scored for Bertamoda cultivar (Table 5). In conclusion,

all ISSR primers used in the present study allowed for

enough distinction among the seven palm cultivars as

used before in previous work . Based on the[2 ,14]

amplification products, seven primers were selected and

the amplification polymorphism against DNA samples

from three male and four female palm trees were

examined. Of the seven primers, only five primers

HB9, HB10, HB12, 814, 844A yielded a clear and

characteristic five markers (approximately 340, 1010,

375, 590 and 920 bp long), respectively, only in males

and not in females (Fig.2 and table 6). These bands

were  consistent and present in all three males

analyzed from the palm samples. On the other hand,

from the same seven primers there were no female-

specific markers.

Our  results provide the exciting possibility of

being used to address several issues, including

developing  DNA probes to determine sex in palm

dates  to increase understanding of the evolution of

date palm.
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